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As President Bergwall looks on. Dean Rediger adjusts 
the hood representing the Doctor of Laws Degree 
granted to Jorge Masa '28 on June 9. 
JUNE 1953 
Volume 46, Number 3 
Issued monthly. Entered as 
second class matter at Up­
land, Indiana, April 8, 1900, 
under Act of Congress July 
16, 1894. — 
ifftri 
MEDITATION OF THE MONTH 
The following med.tation is taken from "The Spiritual Diary" published by 
Austn-Phslps, Inc., Copyright, 1951, by B. C. Hall, editor. It was syndicated 
by NEA service and appeared in newspapers throughout the United States. It 
was written b/ Dr. A. Wesley Pugh, Superintendent of the Fort Wayne District 
of the Methodist Church, a graduate of Taylor with the class of 1921. 
Our world is athirst for God. Unsatisfied, with a secret longing for Him, people of our age go 
on their search for satisfaction among temporal di/ersions and pleasures. Like the woman at the 
well, they go again and again to fill the empty vessels of their lives. 
Many of us can remember an agonizing and futile search for inner peace and satisfaction. 
Things brought only temporary diversion; pleasure—even wholesome recreation—left us still with 
a feeling of inner emptiness; work became monotony; even the beautiful ritual of worship gave no 
satisfaction. "And then one day in a quiet place we met the Master face to face." Our search 
was ended. Our thirst was quenched with the Living Water. Our inner yearning for God was fully 
satisfied in Jesus. 
"Living water, springing up into everlasting life," was, and still is, the promise of Jesus to 
thirsty souls. As we submit ourselves to Him without reserve, confiding in Him as with a friend; 
as we trust Him with every problem of life; as we commit to Him the programs of our lives, we 
find Him to be a living ever-present reality who meets every need and satisfies every yearning 
of our hearts. 
I heard the voice of Jesus say, "Behold I freely give 
The living water; thirsty one, stoop down, and drink, and live." 
I came to Jesus and I drank of the life-giving stream; 
My thirst was quenched, my soul revived, and now I live in Him. 
— Horatius Bonar 
| LET THURSDAYS BE PRAYER DAYS 
/ 
j President Bergwall has suggested that alumni and friends remember Taylor in prayer on \ 
j| Thursday of each week. We are grateful for the many assurances coming from friends of J 
Taylor that they are praying that this school might be an effective instrument in the hands < 
! of God. Let us unite on this one day of the week in praise to God for His blessing, and ask ! 
1 that His will might be accomplished through Taylor. 
Plans are being made for the faculty and class prayer meetings to be on Thursday in­
stead of Tuesday next year in order that prayer interest might be concentrated and cul- ! 
\ minate in the All-College Prayer Meeting on Thursday evening. 
Those who would like for Taylor students and faculty to pray for special interest are ; 
< urged to send these requests to the President. 
; During the summer months pray especially for the spiritual life of Taylor students and ; 
faculty, an enlarged group of friends for Taylor, and for prospective students and faculty 
! members. 
Chi Alpha Omega Honor 
Society Is Formed 
Nine charter and two honorary members were 
announced as the first member of Taylor's new 
scholastic honor society, Chi Alpha Omega, at 
a special convocation on May 25. After more than 
a year of administrative planning the society was 
organized to encourage and recognize high 
scholastic achievement. Membership is open to 
seniors who have attained honors (2.3 point 
ratio), and who have conducted themselves in 
harmony with the aims of Christian higher edu­
cation. Not more than ten per cent of the gradu­
ating class shall be elected in any one year. The 
charter also provides that one alumnus member 
and one honorary member may be elected an­
nually. The Greek letters which make up the 
name of the honor society stand for Christ, first 
and last. 
A five member faculty committee including 
Mrs. Roberta Kelly, Miss Grace Olson, President 
Bergwall, Dean Rediger, and Dr. Reuben Schell-
hase has been responsible for laying the plans 
which were approved by the entire faculty. 
The nine charter members chosen by the facul­
ty from the class of 1953 are Gerald Close, James 
Weiss, Mary Lee Wilson, Bruce Moore, Esther 
Hund, James Lantz, Dottie Cunningham, Joyce 
Moore and Ernest Cobbs. The first honorary 
members named were President Evan Bergwall 
and Dean Milo Rediger. 
Dr. John R. Emens, President of Ball State 
Teachers' College, delivered the address at the 
Honors Convocation. 
Officers Elected for Next 
School Year 
Miss Beverly Berry has been selected as editor 
of the Gem, Taylor's yearbook for the 1954 edi­
tion. Having served as copy editor of the Echo, 
literary editor of the Gem, class secretary, and 
president of Gamma Delta Beta, girls' cultural 
society, she has a variety of leadership exper­
ience. Dick Steiner, advertising manager of the 
'53 Gem has been picked to head the business 
staff of next year's book. 
Herschel Engebretson will continue until Feb­
ruary, 1954, as editor of the Echo, but the new 
business manager of the newspaper will be Dick 
Allspaw. 
Class presidents elected for next year are John 
Usury, senior, Bill Yoder, junior, and Bill 
Plumb, sophomore. Norm Copley was elected 
president of Holiness League, and C. P. Tarking-
ton was chosen to head the Ambassadors. 
GAIL BRENNEMAN RECEIVES 
ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP 
Personality plus is wrapped up in the neat, 
attractive co-ed who was named as the recipient 
of the 1953-54 alumni scholarship, Gail Brenne-
man. Gail came to Taylor from Portersville, 
Pennsylvania, after she had heard Charlotte 
Burtner '50 sing the praises of the school "out 
beyond the village border," to prepare to teach 
in elementary schools. On the basis of her high 
school record and other recommendations she 
was awarded a Selective Honor Scholarship. 
During the past school year Gail represented 
the Junior Class as a member of the Student 
Council. She also served as a member of the 
Student Organizations Committee, and Youth 
Conference Decorations Chairman. She has been 
a member of the Echo staff for over two years, 
and for one year served as associate editor. Says 
Gail "My three years at Taylor have been rich 
with good things from the God she upholds. I 
feel that this additional honor is but more evi­
dence that He is able to do exceeding abundantly 
above all we ask or think according to the power 
that worketh in us." 
Homecoming Set for October 24 
Plans are well underway for Homecoming, 
October 24. Taylor will meet Earlham on the 
home gridiron, and there will be activities to 
attract the interest of alumni and friends. One of 
the features of the day will be a workshop 
luncheon for class presidents and chapter presi­
dents. 
Thursday and Friday, October 22 and 23, the 
Taylor speech department will be host for the 
annual Shakespeare Festival. Climaxing the festi­
val will be a special Shakespeare play on Friday 
evening. On Saturday morning the annual meet­
ing of the William Taylor Foundation will be 
held in Shreiner Auditorium. Plans are being 
made for a Homecoming Banquet in the Gym­
nasium at 5:30 p.m. 
Mark your calendar now so that you can be 
at Taylor on October 24. 
REUNION AT WINONA LAKE 
Taylor alumni, students, parents, and 
friends who will be near Winona Lake on 
July 4 will want to attend the Taylor Re­
union at Bethany Camp Chapel. Time for 
the get-together has been set at 6:00 p.m. 
Make your plans now to enjoy this time 
of spiritual fellowship with others of the 




Howie Habegger boards a TWA airliner at Fort Wayne on 
June 8. Destination: Far East. Target: "Buckets" and souls 
for Christ. 
VENTURE FOR VICTORY II 
LEAVES STATES JUNE 9 
"Daily as we pick up our newspapers we see 
new needs in the world and we are reminded 
that the power of God is the only sufficient an­
swer in a frustrated world. On the eve of our 
take-off I have only praise in my heart for a great 
God who can answer prayer, and thanks to many 
of His servants who have so wonderfully re­
sponded to help meet the challenge of the hour." 
In the spirit of this statement Coach and Mrs. 
Don Odle with eight Christian basketball players 
and Mrs. Bud Shaeffer flew from San Francisco 
for a summer of basketball and evangelism in 
the Orient. Traveling as the Youth for Christ 
All Stars, they represent six colleges as they 
play teams in Hawaii, the Philippines, Formosa, 
Okinawa, Japan and Korea. 
Don Jacobsen, '53 was chosen to accompany 
the team to provide music during half time pres­
entation of the Christian gospel as well as to 
play basketball. 

















Gaies-Howard Trophy io Jackson 
Forrest "Jack" Jackson was named by mem­
bers of the faculty as the upperclassman who 
brought the greatest honor to Taylor through 
athletics in 1952-53. His name will be engraved 
on the plate with others who have been voted 
this honor since the award was established in 
1934 by Art Howard and Jo Gates. "Jack" was 
also named "most outstanding player" by mem­
bers of the basketball squad. 
Other basketball awards were made to Jim 
Sullivan, freshman forward who made more 
free throws than any other member of the team, 
and to Kenny Wright, senior co-captain of the 
1952-53 Trojan cagers. 
Spring sports awards went to Neil McDowell, 
outstanding golfer, Harvey Hernandez, outstand­
ing baseball player, Nathan Price, who clubbed 
the ball at .383 for the highest batting average, 
Harold Olsen, outstanding trackman, and Don 
Jacobsen, outstanding tennis player. Eva Lou 
Dillon was voted by the WAA as the girl who 
had contributed most to Trojane athletics. 
Baseball Team Takes Third 
In Hoosier Conference 
Behind the expert hurling of veteran Harvey 
"Chico" Hernandez Taylor's baseball team ended 
the season with 8 wins, 4 losses and 1 "tie." Live­
ly infield play coupled with better-than-average 
hitting made this year's Trojans one of the snap­
piest baseball clubs of recent years. Hernandez 
and Ken Wright were the only seniors on the 
team. 
The scores: 
Taylor 5 Indiana Central 2 
Taylor 3 Indiana Central 5 
Taylor 6 Ball State 2 
Taylor 6 Anderson 8 
Taylor 5 Earlham 7 
Taylor 9 Earlham 1 
Taylor 7 Huntington 6 
Taylor 6 Huntington 3 
Taylor 13 Franklin 2 
Taylor 1 Manchester 1 (rained out 3 times) 
Taylor 9 Anderson 0 
Taylor 3 Hanover 5 
Taylor 2 Manchester 3 










Left to Right: Standing, Al Fisher, manager. Bob Stoker 3b, 
Kenny Wright ss, Harvey Hernandez p. Jack Augustine 2b, 
Al Benning rf, Stan Reed p, Walt Chernenko rf. Seated: 
Nora Holmskog c, Nate Price If, Jim Sullivan cf, C. P. 
Tarkington p. Art Edstrom lb, Don Granitz, coach. 
Interest Runs High in 
Sammy Morris Film 
Following are some quotations from letters 
alumni have sent with their gifts to help pro­
duce a film of the life of Sammy Morris. 
May the Lord bless the efforts that are put forth in 
this great undertaking. My prayer is that God will use 
this picture to win many to Him."—Donna Williams '49, 
Bismarck, North Dakota 
"Wish I could send more for such a good cause."—Mrs 
Ruth Keesling Bridges, Crothersville, Indiana 
"Truiy this endeavor is the greatest idea at T. U. in 
the last 10 years. . Thanks to the board for this great 
promotional and vitally spiritual project."—Al Cramer '49, 
West Chicago, Illinois 
"The Angel in Ebony, the life story of Sammy Morris, 
was a great inspiration to me while I was at Taylor. At­
tached is a check to help the cause along."—Clarence E. 
Liechty, South Bend, Indiana 
"Good idea. It was the reading of Sammy Morris' life 
story that brought me to T. U."—Fred G. MacKenzie '32, 
Vermillion, South Dakota 
"We would like to be able to make a real contribution 
to this very worthy project. Perhaps we can add to it later; 
for, as teachers we know that 'telling is not teaching.' 
'Showing' is 500% better (proven statistically). We sin­
cerely hope and pray that the proposed film will 'show the 
world' what we have been trying to tell."—Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Lauren Naden '25 and '26, Atlanta, Indiana 
"I hope all goes well with the film project. My press 
printed many thousands of Sammy Morris booklets during 
World War I."—Waldo E. Yeater, New Paris, Indiana 
"May God bless and prosper this project."—Kenneth 
B. Stokes '36, Cleveland, Ohio 
"We truly hope that this will be the means of many 
people finding the Lord and then going on to Taylor."—Mr. 
and Mrs. William Bowers Jr. '52, Spring Valley, Ohio 
"A good idea to have such a film. I trust you will suc­
ceed in raising sufficient funds to make a great film— 
a wonderful possibility."—Rev. and Mrs. Ira Roberts '19 
and '22, Lynn, Massachusetts 
"Enclosed is a check to help a little in filming the story 
of Sammy Morris. The story of this wonderful life could 
do much in awakening people spiritually, as well as making 
friends for Taylor."—Mrs. Ethel Mabuce Soelberg '13, 
Lutesville, Missouri 
Alumni Support Continues 
With the addition of the class of 1953 to the 
alumni file, the total number of persons repre­
sented climbs to almost 2,850. During the past 
year, 150 names have been added in addition 
to the class of 1952 which numbered 147. 
Alumni chapter meetings have been held in 
thirty-two cities of the United States this year, 
and in 22 cases chapters have been organized 
permanently. 
In financial support of Taylor, alumni have 
contributed more each month during 1952-53 
than during the same months of the previous 
year. During the first three quarters of the year, 
alumni gave $10,202.19 as compared with $12,-
557.80 during all of last year. The figure for non-
alumni giving has also increased. Approximately 
fifteen per cent of the alumni body have 
made contributions for an average gift of $31.58. 
On display in the President's office is the 
medal being examined by President Bergwall and 
Coach Odle given to Taylor by Freedoms Founda­
tion for the 1952 Venture for Victory. 
The Freedoms Foundation Award won by last 
year's team from Taylor was presented to Coach 
Odle at Fort Wayne on June 1. Coach Odle ap­
peared on radio programs over WO WO three 
times during the week as a result of the award. 
Look magazine will feature the Venture for Vic­
tory in the "Look Applauds" section of the June 
30 issue. 
1400 REGISTERED FOR 1953 
YOUTH CONFERENCE 
Final registration figures show that over 1,400 
young people registered for the 1953 Youth Con­
ference. Fifteen states were represented. Meeting 
attendance for the three day conference averaged 
over 2,000 persons each service. At the Satur­
day evening and Sunday afternoon services over 
3,000 people crowded into Maytag Gymnasium. 
Follow-up work among those who have indi­
cated their desire to follow Jesus Christ has be­
gun with a personal letter from the cabinet, a 
booklet entitled "Reason Why," the copy of the 
original decision card, and a letter to the local 
pastor. Approximately 250 made a decision to 
follow Christ, and 50 more consecrated them­
selves to full-time Christian service. Opportunity 
was given for others to contribute to mission 
work through World Vision, the agency headed 
by Bob Pierce. Over $3,200 was given, $500 of 
which was turned over to the Venture for Vic­
tory. 
John Wheeler, who was chorister for the 1953 
conference, has been chosen as co-chairman with 
Barbara Gordinier for the 1954 conference. 
7 
Commencement Season Well Attended 
Scores of alumni, parents and friends came 
and went on Taylor's campus June 7, 8, and 9. 
Climaxing the season was the 107th annual Com­
mencement held in Maytag Gymnasium on Tues­
day morning. Dr. Paul Rees of Minneapolis spoke 
on the Power of Words, emphasizing that words 
can depress, defile, edify, or stir the soul. 
Honorary degrees were awarded to two alum­
ni, both members of the class of 1928. Dr. Ayres 
presented for a Doctor of Divinity degree Rev. 
Earl Allen, superintendent of the Milwaukee 
district of the Methodist Church, who in turn 
presented his classmate, Mr. Jorge O. Masa, Dean 
of Union Seminary in the Philippines, for a Doc­
tor of Laws degree. 
Ninety-two seniors received degrees, 62 of 
which were Bachelor of Arts, and 30 of which 
were Bachelor of Science. 
Activities of the week end were begun on 
Saturday evening with the Student Recital in 
which eleven music students participated. Pres­
ident Bergwall brought the Baccalaureate ser­
mon, "The Call of the Tomorrows," on Sunday 
morning. The Sunday evening Missionary Mes­
sage was given by Jorge Masa who emphasized 
that as Christians we can do no less than be 
involved in crises. 
Four classes, 1948, 1943, 1938, and 1928, had 
reunions on Monday, meeting at various times 
during the day, and reserving tables for the 
Alumni Banquet. One of the most interesting 
times of the day was the "Taylor Hour," an in­
formal get-acquainted period in Campbell Par­
lors. 
P A I N T I N G S  G I V E N  T O  T A Y L O R  
A T  A L U M N I  P R O G R A M  
As a gift of appreciation from her mother, 
Mrs. Consuela Masa, Eugenia Masa presented to 
President Bergwall three oil paintings of scenes 
in the Philippines done by her brother, Jorge 
Jr. The gift was made as another gesture of one 
of the members of the class of 1928 in showing 
what Taylor had meant to her. 
Part of the alumni program was devoted to 
organ numbers by Miss Phyllis Martin '43 in 
commemoration of the gift of the organ by the 
class of 1928. Miss Theodora Bothwell, chairman 
of the department of fine arts, spoke words of 
appreciation to the class for their gift, and Rev. 
Don Lewis, president of the class of '28 re­
sponded. 
Howard Skinner served as master of cere­
monies for the program which included a pup­
pet show by Alyce Rocke Cleveland '48 and 
Frances Johnson Willert '48, a baseball comedy 
act by Jim "Shorty" McElwee '50, readings by 
Mayme English Lillotte, former professor of 
speech, a vocal duet by Prof, and Mrs. Eugene 
Pearson, "Hoosierisms" by Barton Rees Pogue 
'18 and two former Taylor quartets made up 
of Fred Luthy, Art Christensen, Wilbur Cleve­
land, Dalton Van Valkenburg, and Harold Berk, 
Ben Sorg, Paul Steiner, and Carl Siktberg. How­
ard Skinner thrilled the audience with two negro 
spirituals. 
A L U M N I  A W A R D S  T O  W E N G A T Z  
A N D  N U S S B A U M  
Dr. John Wengatz '09 was named as the re­
cipient of the 1953 Alumni Award at the annual 
Alumni Banquet. The award was made on the 
basis of his mission service in Africa, his interest 
in Taylor, and the Christian witness his life has 
been. 
An appreciation award was made to Elmer 
Nussbaum '49 who as a member of the faculty 
has served significantly, though often inconspic­
uously, toward making a better Taylor. Prof Nuss­
baum was recently granted a fellowship by the 
Atomic Energy Commission for study at Roches­
ter University. He has been granted a one-year 
leave of absence to do the work. While at 
Rochester he will be a research associate. The 
Atomic Energy Project at Rochester is associated 
with Brookhaven National Laboratories and the 
medical school, consequently much of the re­
search is in the area of radium therapy, x-rays, 
health hazards of atomic radiations, and other 
health physics. 
W T F  B O A R D  R E O R G A N I Z E D  
At their meeting on June 9, members of the 
William Taylor Foundation Board of Directors 
elected Ted Engstrom as president of the board 
for the next year. Other officers elected were 
Howard Skinner, vice president, Harlowe Evans, 
secretary, and Pearl Hodson, treasurer. The 
board voted honorary memberships for S. H. 
Turbeville and W. H. Polhemus, who have served 
Taylor for many years. Each board member is 
assigned to a committee and plans have been 
made for either a full board meeting or one of 
the committees to be on the campus during each 
month of the year. 
B E E R Y  R E - E L E C T E D  A L U M N I  P R E S I D E N T  
New members elected to the Alumni Associa­
tion Board of Directors are Rev. Milton Persons 
'35, Dr. Merlin Grant '42, and Mr. Maurice Co-
burn '49. Maurice Beery was elected president 
of the board for the third year. Rev. Wallace 
Deyo was picked as vice president; Miss Ruth 
Brose was re-elected secretary, and Hugh Freese 
was chosen as treasurer. 
At the annual alumni meeting, Dr. Milo Red-
iger told of areas in which an effort is being 
made to strengthen the academic program at 
Taylor. He suggested new methods in student 
admission, recruitment of faculty members, rec­
ognition of scholarship, and a stronger counsel­
ling program. After the report of the alumni 
secretary, Jim Alspaugh presented a proposal 
from the Alumni Board for making annual dues 
of members of the association any contribution 
to Taylor rather than the $2.00 membership now 
offered. The proposal was approved by the WTF 
Board and will be sent to all alumni within the 
next year for consideration before the next alum­
ni meeting. 
8 
Top left: Members of 1903, 1898, 1918 classes. 
Left to right: Col. Arthur Shaw '03, E. A. Bunner 
'98, Mrs. S. R. Salter '18, Mrs. and Rev. J. Harvey 
Brown '18, S. R. Salter '18, Dr. B. W. Avres '98, 
and Rev. Leland Griffith '18. 
Top Right: Part of the '48ers: Fran and Lloyd 
Willert, Ruth Brose, Ruth Griffith Deich, Veryl 
and Vernon Macy, John Sutton, Bob Morris, Ruth 
Ellen and Elmer Nussbaum, Donna Mougin, and 
Alyce and Wilbur Cleveland. 
Middle: Pictures of the "Taylor Hour" informal 
mixer in Campbell Parlors. 
Right: Part of the class of 1928: Lee Wilson, '29, 
Wesley Draper, Melvina Gleason Wilson, Frances 
Thomas Allen, Edson Allen, Earl Allen, Prof. Both-
well, Barton Pogue (sponsor), Jorge Masa, Eugenia 
Masa, Mr. and Mrs. Don Lewis, Ruth Flood, Mrs. 
Pogue. 
Bottom Right: Class of 1938: Standing: Hazel Smith 
Lamott, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Black, Lucille (Krusch-
witz) and John Hershey, Ted Engstrom, Charles 
Garringer, Hazel Butz, Harlowe Evans. Seated: 
Virginia Cline, Mildred Macy, Clarice Bell Halfast, 
Dorothy Weaver Engstrom, Emma Alspaugh. 
9 
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News of the Classes 
1898 
"I still go stairs two at a time and sing in the choir," 
writes R. P. Geyer of Mena, Arkansas. He was unable to be 
at Taylor for the 55th anniversary of his class. 
1899 
Rev. Ernest Lutes, a 
retired Methodist min­
ister, lives at North 
Manchester, Indiana. In 
1943 he completed 47 
years of preaching. The 
picture of Rev. and Mrs. 




One member of the 
class of 1903, Col. Ar­
thur Shaw, Grand Rap­
ids, Mich., was on the 
campus for celebration 
of his 50th anniversary 
of graduation. Col. Shaw 
has been an instructor 
in a military academy, 
and has practiced law 
for 43 years in the 
State of Michigan. He finished at Cincinnati Law School 
in 1909 and was admitted to practice law in Ohio. Col. 
Shaw has served with the U.S. Army during both World 
Wars. 
Rev. J. D. Smith of Billings, Montana, wrote saying he 
would make every effort to return for the 50th anniversary, 
but time and distance involved made it impossible. 
Mrs. F. T. Mayer-Oakes (Margaret James), wife of the 
pastor of the Congregational Church at Emmetsburg, Iowa, 
wired her regrets at not being able to come. 
1907 
NAMED CHAIRMAN 
Dr. Lowell H. Coate has been named national chairman 
of the Prohibition Party. He has just completed his 24th 
year as a sociologist and supervisor in the Child Welfare 
Department of the Los Angeles Board of Education. Dr. 
Coate is the founder and sponsor of Pacific International 
University, the only adult university in the United States. 
The Antioch Plan, known as the co-operative system of 
education, is used at the University. Dr. Coate has been 
author of several books and magazine articles. 
1908 
Directing the work of the Agricultural and Technical 
Institute, State University of New York, Morrisville, is 
D. H. Brooks, who entered Taylor academy in 1904. He 
says: "In the latest Bulletin I can appreciate the very ex­
cellent statement of Dr. Ayres." 
1913 
ORDAINED 40 YEARS 
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Newey (Mary Yonan) celebrated the 
40th anniversary of Rev. Newey's ordination at their 
church, the Assyrian Congregational, 4447 Hazel St., Chi­
cago, on Sunday, May 17. The event also marked 35 years 
of service to this church. More than 500 attended the 
services, and greetings were sent by Sen. Paul Douglass 
in appreciation of the United States for the work the 
Neweys have done in helping more than 1,000 Assyrian-
Iranians to become U. S. citizens. Mrs. Newey was at Tay­
lor for the 40th anniversary of her graduation in June. 
Mrs. Guy W. Holmes, widow of the president of the 
class of 1913, sends word that she enjoyed her years on 
the campus very much. Her daughter, Mrs. M. S. Offutt, 
who attended Taylor for a year also lives in Columbia, 
Missouri. 
1915 
APPOINTED PASTOR OF CITY CHURCH 
The new pastor of the Calvary Presbyterian Church of 
San Francisco is Dr. Ward W. Long, who had been pastor 
for 28 years of the Presbyterian Church at Stockton, Cali­
fornia. The change is an important advancement for Dr. 
Long, who has been a minister for 35 years. 
A letter from Walter H. Judd, chairman of Aid Refugee 
Chinese Intellectuals, Inc., brings the news that Lee Tan-
Piew is one of the persons who has been forced to evacu­
ate his home land and is in need of aid for resettlement. 
Alumni who wish to contribute money to his aid may do so 
by writing to 1790 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y. 
1918 
The Herald of Holiness for March 11, 1953 carried a 
poem, "The Living Christ for Today," by Madeline Nos-
trand Nease. She lives at 92 Franklin Ave., Wollaston, Mass. 
1919 
HAS KEY POST 
One of the key administrative posts of the New Eng­
land Methodist Conference is held by Rev. Ira Roberts, who 
has served for five years as treasurer of the Board of 
Missions and Church Extension. In addition to the $100,000 
of the regular conference budget, he will have charge of a 
$400,000 fund to be raised by the conference for expan­
sion over a four year period. Rev. Roberts is pastor of 
Maple Street Church in Lynn, Massachusetts. 
Jeppe Jensen, who has been pastor for the last year 
of Wolf Lake Methodist Church near Leesburg, Indiana, 
has been retired by the conference. He appeared at Up­
land this spring to tell the story of his trip to Denmark, 
which was paid for with a prize won from WLS, Chicago, 
for a letter telling of the most thrilling moment of his life. 
1923 
Following the time-honored practice of rotation in the 
Navy, Captain "Chuck" Shilling has been transferred from 
the Office of Naval Research in Washington to become 
Senior Medical Officer at the U. S. Naval Academy at 
Annapolis, Maryland. 
Greetings to other members of the class of '23 came 
from Rev. and Mrs. Martin Davis (Emma Jane Tressler 
'21) of Lakeland, Florida. Martin has just recovered from a 
serious ailment and is getting back into the active pastor­
ate. 
Dallas Albright sent word that he is busy getting spring 
crops planted after spending the winter months teaching. 
1924 
An important addition to Taylor's collection of Bible ref­
erence works was made through the gift by Rev. A. G. 
Winkle of Raymond, Ohio, of two complete sets. He has 
been a pastor in the Ohio Conference since 1923. 
1929 
MOVES TO LARGE NEW 
ENGLAND CHURCH 
After eight years of 
service as pastor of St. 
John's Methodist Church in 
Davenport, Iowa, Dr. James 
Uhlinger has been appoint­
ed pastor of Wesley Meth­
odist Church in Worcester, 
Massachusetts. During the 
time that Uhlinger was at 
Davenport, he led the con­
gregation in doubling its 
membership and staff, in 
trebling its budget, and 
paying for a $300,000 ed­
ucational unit and chapel, 
conducting a regular radio 
broadcast, and directing a 
counseling center. Wesley 
Methodist Church has the 
largest membership of the 
10 
Northeastern Jurisdiction which includes ten states. Taylor 
alumni have noticed reviews by Dr. Uhlinger of recent 
books which have appeared in the Christian Advocate. 
Knowledge, Reality, and Values are the divisions of a 
new text on Philosophy by Archie J. Bahm, professor of 
philosophy at the University of New Mexico, Albuquerque. 
Word has been received that Howard Runion, son of 
Dr. and Mrs. Howard L. Runion head of the speech de­
partment at College of the Pacific, is married arid has 
been graduated from Pacific. Howard Jr. attended Taylor 
during 1948-49. 
1930 
JOINS LACOUR PARTY 
As an advance man, counsellor, and assistant, Rev. Rob­
ert Annand has made plans to join the Lawrence LaCour 
Evangelistic Party beginning September 1. For the past 
eight years he has been pastor of the Methodist Church 
at Troy, Ohio. During his time there he received nation­
wide publicity for organization of county-wide marriage 
counseling. 
1931 
Rev. George Lee has accepted a position as assistant' 
pastor of the Methodist Church at Palo Alto, California, 
the church at which Marvin Stuart is pastor. He goes 
from First Methodist in Anderson, Indiana, where he has 
been serving as assistant. 
1932 
Rev. James Rhine has been appointed pastor of the 
Methodist Church at Upland. He and Pauline (Collins 
'30) are in the process of moving at the present time. 
They come to Upland from the Leo-Robinson charge near 
Grabill, Indiana. 
Karl and Grace Rice in Indian dress with their daughter, 
Jenny. 
1936 
"Anandagiri," meaning Joyful Hill is the name of the 
Bible School where Mr. and Mrs. Karl K. Rice (Grace Rich­
ardson '38) serve. They have been in India for two terms 
under the National Holiness Missionary Society. Karl has 
been superintendent of the work in India for four years. 
For the last two years he has been in charge of a build­
ing program for the school while teaching. 
1937 
ON TELEVISION 
The Nation's Family Prayer Period, for which James De-
Weerd is pastor at Cadle Tabernacle, has recently begun 
TV broadcasting over Station WLW, Cincinnati, Columbus 
and Dayton, on Saturday mornings from 9-9:30. 
An April visitor to the campus was Miss Mary Jean 
Tennant who has just returned from South Africa where 
she has been doing mission work. Her brother Wilson ('33) 
is pastor at Holt, Michigan, Wirth ('38) is pastor at Scotts-
burg, Michigan, and two sisters, Beatrice ('-31) now Mrs. 
Ray Norton ('32) of Bay City, Michigan, and Irene (for­
mer student) now Mrs. Floyd George of Newport, New 
York, are pastor's wives. 
1937 
Dr. Gerald L. Clapsaddle, who is now one of the min­
isters of North Methodist Church in Indianapolis, left on 
a two months tour of duty for Methodism this spring and 
early summer in Great Britain, Europe, and the Scandina­
vian countries. 
On Aldersgate Sunday, May 24, Dr. Clapsaddle partici­
pated in a special service in John Wesley's Chapel, in the 
New Room in the Horsefair, Bristol, England, the first 
and oldest Methodist building in the world. 
From England Dr. and Mrs. Clapsaddle flew to Gothen­
burg, Sweden where he gave the commencement address 
at the Union Theological Seminary on May 29. Dr. Clap­
saddle preached at the Northwestern Annual Confer­
ence at Delmenhorst, at the Southern Germany Annual Con­
ference at Freudenstadt, and to the students at the the­
ological seminary at Frankfurt. 
Mrs. Clapsaddle returned home early in June. Dr. Clap­
saddle will go on to the Scandinavian countries to preach 
at the Methodist Annual Conferences to be held at Odense, 
Denmark, Alesund, Norway, and Sundsvall, Sweden. 
LeRoy Walters has become pastor of the church left 
by Rev. Samuel Wolgemuth '38 at Waynesboro, Pennsyl­
vania. He and Carlton Wittlinger are members of the 
Board of Christian Education of the Brethren in Christ 
Church. Carlton was at Taylor during the spring with 
other members of the staff of Messiah College to in­
spect the library and make plans for building at Gran­
tham. 
The pastor of the First Congregational Church of 
Waterbury, Connecticut, is Perry Haines. He and Lorena 
(Porter '36) have two girls, ages 6 and 3. 
Blood Chemistry and Bacteriology are the specialties 
of Karl Keith who is Clinical Laboratorian in the Marion, 
Ind., Veterans Hospital. Last year he had an expense 
paid study course in his field at Atlanta, Georgia. 
Chester Miller has resigned from the chaplaincy after 
ten years of duty with the Air Force. His activity for the 
future is indefinite. 
For almost a year Norman Jerome has been a Bible 
instructor at Berean Bible School, Allentown, Pennsyl­
vania. He previously was pastor of First Baptist Church 
at Doylestown, Pa., during which time he was able to 
accomplish several improvements. 
1938 
The principal at Olson Memorial School, Urundi, Belgian 
Congo, which was established by the family of Miss Grace 
Olson '27 in honor of their parents, is Miss Marie Heine-
man. She writes that during March a week of school was 
laid aside for special services, choruses were translated, 
object lessons drawn up, and on Thursday 85 children came 
to an altar, prayed and divided into groups for personal 
help. As a result stolen pencils, a blanket, francs from 
their parents were returned. One boy returned a smudged 
and dirty New Testament he had stolen. 
1939 
A real promoter for Taylor among the servicemen of his 
unit is Chaplain Murray Bragan of the 508th Airborne 
Regimental Combat Team, Fort Benning, Georgia. Mrs. 
Bragan (Jessie Schultz '40) has offered to help organize 
an alumni group for any other Georgia crackers. 
1940 
Since their return to Angola, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Blake 
(Doris Brown) have sent word of their mission work at 
Luanda, telling of plans for a new interdenominational high 
school, regional church schools, beginning of a social 
center, an international, interracial retreat, and several of 
their workers studying abroad. Their fourth child, David 
Lee, was born March 4. 
Mrs. Martin Barney (Rhea Miller) was named treasurer 
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of a recently formed association of evangelical social 
workers on a professional level. Membership is open to 
"all interested individuals." 
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Muller 
1941 
For the first five years of the r term as Presbyterian 
missionaries Rev. and Mrs. Arthur MuIEer (Beth Carpen­
ter) served in the ancient capitol of Iran. Harnadan, the 
city where Esther and Mordecai are buried. S nee January 
they have been serving both English-speaking and Persian 
groups in the present capitol, Tehran. Much of their time 
is spent in training nationals to do the work in case the 
mission is forced out. 
1943 
AFTER 10 YEARS 
Congratulations to Kitty and Harold Soringer and Doris 
Kaparoff Johnston for getting out an issue of the 1943 
Class Letter. 
Gail Price claims he is putting in time at a bread and 
butter job as a chemist in a steel foundry in Lima until 
he can get back into the ministry. While living at Lake­
side, Ohio, his voice and health have improved. 
Leo and Lois (Skinner) Gray live at 220 S. 8th St., Rich­
mond, Ind. Leo is employed at the Crosley Corporation. 
One of the members cf the class who was at Taylor 
for the ten-year reunion was Jeanne Blackburn Pearson. 
She lives in a new home on a suburban spot of Indianap­
olis. 
Reah and Myrtle (Miller) Dougherty are completing their 
first year at their first full time one-point pastorate way 
out at Clarkston, Washington. They plan a trip east next 
October—back to the United States! 
Just outside of Flint, Michigan, Bob Behnken serves the 
First Baptist Church at Mt. Morris, where he reports a 
Sunday School of 318 and yearly gifts of $33,003. Mar­
garet (Hyde '45) takes care of their three children and 
helps in the church work. 
An area four times the size of an Indiana County is 
the precinct over which Cecil Wyant serves as U. S. Com­
missioner at Homer, Alaska. For this work he must act 
as justice of the peace, recorder, probate judge, clerk of 
courts, and coroner. 
1945 
Ken Morse, (better known as "Saint Sammy") who is 
pastor of the Presbyterian Church at Camden, Ohio, has 
been responsible for getting out the spring edition of the 
1945 class letter. He is also Presbytery Commissioner of 
his Synod. 
For the past eleven years Peggy King Warden has 
been working as a bookkeeper for the Pocahontas Fuel 
Company at Switchback, West Virginia. She writes: "Al­
though I spent only one year at Taylor, I shall always 
treasure the memories of that year." 
As pastor of the Christian and Missionary Alliance 
Church at Gibsonia, Pennsylvania, John Pugh is com­
pleting his fifth year. 
Keeping Ohio Staters happy with a good diet is the job 
of Miriam Huffman who is dietician of Pomerene Cafe­
teria. While doing this work for 2,003 meals a day, she 
is also taking some work toward a Master's degree. 
Miriam lives in Columbus during the week and spends 
week-ends at her home in New Carlisle, Ohio. 
Ralph Herber is attending Wycliff School of Linguistics 
during the summer at Norman, Oklahoma. He and Ruth 
(Roseberry '42) plan to sail in September to resume their 
mission work at Sikasso, French West Africa. 
Kave Hill Grostic is married to a control chemist for 
the Upjohn Company in Kalamazoo, Michigan. She also 
gives piano lessons. Her husband, Marvin, has just been 
discharged from a term in the armed services. 
A geography professor's wife is the lot of Barbara 
Deich Nimroth of Gulfport, Florida. During the sum­
mer the Nimroths are in Tallahassee where Prof. Bill is 
helping Florida State University revise a geography text. 
They are currently involved in building their own home. 
KenneJh Enright is serving a mission station at Mu-
lungwishi, Belgian Congo, Africa. The Enrights have two 
boys, 6 and 3, and a baby girl born Jan. 8, 1953. 
Bill and Laura (Herber '47) Siktberg have moved from 
Brooklyn to Franklin Square, Long Island, New York, 
where they serve another Methodist Church. 
1947 
From Indianapolis, Warren Bergwall is planning to 
move to a small community near Green Bay, Wisconsin, 
to set up a private practice in medicine. 
Russ Clark is keeping up with his brother John ac­
cording to the last class letter of 1947. He, too, has four 
children—all boys. After being called back into the 
reserves for a term as supply officer at March Air Force 
Base, Riverside, California, Russ was offered a position 
with the company he had served prior to his recall, and 
is now manager of Corry-Jamestown Los Angeles Branch. 
After several years in Oregon, Martha Jo (Lauby) Swan-
son is back in Ohio. She teaches the 5th and 6th grades 
at Hartville. 
Betty Buerki has recently been appointed Director of 
Religious Education for the Methodist Church at Dodge 
City, Kansas. She leaves the E.U.B. Church at Canton, 
Ohio, after having served for 6 years. 
1948 
After several years in the West, Helen (Armstrong) Allen 
is back at Waynesboro, Penna., where her husband teaches 
school and serves as assistant pastor to a rural church. 
Helen reports that two children keep her plenty busy. 
John Clark sends word that he has been appointed pas­
tor of the Methodist Church at Linville, Penna. He had 
been serving a growing church in Erie. John is also sec­
retary of his conference. 
Vera Fesmire has been close to Taylor during the past 
year. She has been teaching home economics at Mississin-
ewa High School in Gas City. 
Enthusiastic support for Taylor comes from up Michigan 
way where Cal and Betty (Coats) Fleser live. Cal has 
been principal of the school at Hudsonville, Michigan, 
from which he was graduated. Betty has been teaching at 
Zeeland. 
1949 
Supervising parolees of the Florida Parole Commission 
District Office, Quincy, Florida, is the job of Howie Girard. 
He writes: "My prayers are with Taylor and her program. 
God has richly blessed me and I feel that Taylor is en­
deavoring to do His will. 
Writing advertising copy for a Chicago firm is the 
work of Bob Spick. He and his wife live in La Grange, III. 
Bob and Gene (Gibbs '47) Henthorn stopped at Taylor 
recently. Bob received his B.D. from Boston University 
in June. They are making an intellectual move from 
Braintree, Mass., to Brilliant, Ohio, an industrial com­
munity of 3,000, where they will serve the Methodist 
Church. 
The whole town staged a celebration for George Toops 
this year after he coached his Willow City, North Dakota, 
basketball team to a Class C state championship. George 
also serves as principal of the high school. 
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George Silburn and his wife attended a recent meet­
ing of the Chicago alumni. Since his graduation from 
Northern Baptist Seminary, George has been building a 
house for his parents in the south part of Chicago, but 
expects to pastor a church this fall. 
A B.D. degree from Trinity Seminary winds up three 
years of study for John Svoan. John has been working 
at a factory in Chicago while waiting for his next move. 
Managing a Kroger retail store is part of the experi­
ence Milt Collins needs to prepare him for produce mer­
chandising with the Kroger Co. He and Marian (Munson, 
former student) live in Chicago. Milt was graduated 
from Purdue with a degree in agricultural economics. 
1950 
Using clever ideas to give patients a new outlook on 
life is the job of Elizabeth Stanley, Occupational Therapist 
at the Mount Vernon, Illinois State Tuberculosis Sanator­
ium, a new structure with a bed capacity of 100. 
All the way from Delhi, Iowa, Bob Wendel brought sev­
eral young people to Taylor's Youth Conference. He re­
ceived his B.D. from Dubuque Seminary in June. 
After spending three years at Taylor and three years 
in nursing school Jean Wyant received an R.N. and a B.S. 
in Ed. last June. Now she is teaching at Indiana U. Medical 
Center, and writes: "Taylor is remembered in my daily 
prayers and time nor no one will ever let me forget the 
three years I spent at Taylor." 
NAMED COACH 
Sterling College, Sterling, Kansas has announced that its 
new coach and director of Physical Education is Clair 
Gleason. For the past two years Clair has been a member 
of the staff at Miltonvale College. He earned his master's 
degree from Ball State in 1951. 
Since leaving Taylor in 1948 Connie Renigar has attend­
ed Ball State, taught High School art and Phys. Ed. in Lake 
Zurich, III. and Long Island, N. Y., and served as an inte­
rior decorator in Beloit, Wisconsin. She is now a Lieutenant 
in the Medical Corps of the U. S. Army, stationed at Fort 
Sam Houston, Texas, where she is studying occupational 
therapy. She plans to be married soon to a fellow she met 
at the Baptist Church in Houston. 
Lots of music has been heard from Ada, Ohio, where 
Stanley Salter is music instructor in the high school. Of the 
fifteen entries he took to the district festival, seven placed 
first and eight placed second. The seven first place win­
ners went on the state festival where two placed first 
and five placed second. 
Students in Wyandotte, Michigan, schools are almost 
bound to have one of the Christensen's for their teacher. 
Art teaches general science and mathematics in the Jr. 
High, and Jeanellen teaches the second grade. They live 
at 17674 Henry, Melvindale, Mich. 
1951 
Betty Thompson served as editor for a letter of the 
class of 1951 which contained news of almost seventy 
members of the class. 
160 pupils in the Springfield, Ohio, schools have 
learned their science this year according to the Paul 
Bunish interpretation. Paul is working this summer on a 
master's degree at Ohio State. 
Florence Smith is busy as a teacher of physical ed. 
and English, sponsor of a Girls' Athletic Association of 
80 members, organist of the Rolling Prairie, Ind., Meth­
odist Church, and sponsor of the Youth Fellowship. 
Doug Wingier writes that the biggest thing that has 
happened to him in the last year was his marriage—at 
least it's the most permanent thing! He is serving as 
assistant pastor of Fisk Memorial Methodist Church in 
Natick, Mass., while attending Boston University. 
A dandy marching band is the pride of Ermo Gard­
ner who has been teaching at Bryant, Indiana. She gives 
almost twenty private lessons after school each week. 
After a year of training at Nyack, New York, Opal 
and Jud Shoemaker have begun work starting a new 
church at Pikesville, Kentucky, in further preparation 
for the mission field. 
Mary Babikow requests the prayers of classmotes and 
friends for her recovery from an auto accident she suf­
fered two years ago. For a time she was paralyzed from 
her neck down, and while there may be some permanent 
paralysis, she reports that the Lord has been performing 
a miracle in her body and she has learned to write, walk, 
and get in and out of chairs. 
Mervin Taylor has begun work as the pastor of the 
Kendallville, Ind., Church of God. 
It cost Ben Sorg a lot to get here (his driver's license 
had expired—and Ben didn't have any influence with 
the officer) but he made it to Taylor for Alumni Day 
to sing with Siktberg, Berk, and Steiner. Ben is parole 
officer at the Ohio State Reformatory. He is also study­
ing a few hours at Ashland Seminary. 
Lowell and Phyllis (Beers) Reeder are living near Mt. 
Vernon, Ohio. Phyllis teaches school and Lowell is pastor 
of a small church while he attends Ashland College. 
Condif Newcomer spent 19 months in Germany with 
the U. S. Army before they let him return to Bryan, Ohio, 
where he is farming with his father. 
Another serviceman is John Travis. He had spent a 
year at Michigan State, and had begun teaching in East 
Lansing, when called into the army. 
One of the stars on the Kalamazoo Lassies this sum­
mer is Nancy Mudge. She was a member of the Muske­
gon Belles last summer when they won the Girls' State 
Championship. Nancy will teach in Marshall, Michigan, 
next year. 
Teaching in a private Christian high school in Manila, 
Philippine Islands, is Ralph Romine. Ralph writes that the 
opportunity for service and presentation of the Gospel 
there is abundant. 
It's a cold day in June for Bill Berry who is stationed 
with the 82nd Fighter Interceptor Squadron in Iceland. 
He is a radar observer in a two-place jet, the F-94B. Mary 
Ann (Fleming) is living at her home, 294 Gerry St., Gary, 
Ind. 
Iowa farmers will get some help from their preacher as 
Weldon Whitenack makes his calls. Pastor of the Red-
ding-Middle Fork Methodist Churches, he has just re­
ceived his degree in agriculture from Iowa State. Tay­
lor's A Cappella Choir got a royal reception when they 
appeared at Redding on their spring tour. 
In preparation for medical mission work at the Un -
versity of Illinois Medical Slhool, Bob Schenck writes 
that he is a member of a Christian Medical Society. He 
plans soon to go to West Suburban Hospital, Chicago, 
for his internship. 
Frequent visitors to the campus are Clyde and Dorfs 
(Bantz '50) Hunter. Clyde is pastor of the First Con­
gregational Christian Church at Mooreland, Indiana. He 
is working toward a master's degree at Ball State. 
1952 
One of the office workers at the Oriental Missionary 
Society is Miss Vilis Hayes, who spent a year at Taylor on 
the advice of Ruth Bergert '46 to prepare for the work. 
Evelyn Slusser also works with the O.M.S. at 900 North 
Hobart, Los Angeles, while waiting to go to Japan. 
While waiting for an appointment to the ministry of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church, David Miller is working as an 
inspector for Chrysler Corporation in Detroit. 
Vernon Northrop is continuing deputational work in the 
New Engjand states to enable him to go to Brazil as a 
missionary. 
Chemistry in a shoe factory has occupied the attention 
of Art Mercer for the past year. After his marriage in Aug­
ust, he plans to give up a promotion with the "sole peo­
ple" to work with the "soul people" at Dallas Theological 
Seminary in Texas. 
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News of the Chapt ers 
ANDERSON 
First Methodist Church was the meeting place for alumni 
of the Anderson (Ind.) area on April 10. Twenty-two en­
joyed a pot-luck supper in the basement of the church, 
then went upstairs to the lounge for a time of fellowship. 
Dr. Ayres and Wally Good represented Taylor with news 
of the school and pictures. Milton Persons presided during 
a get-acquainted period. Clayton Steele, Rebecca Wheeler 
Maxson, and Kenneth Johnson were selected as a com­
mittee to plan the next meeting to be held during the 
latter part of the summer. 
NEW YORK CITY 
The Spring meeting of the New York Chapter of 
Taylor Alumni was held on April 18, 1953 with 27 mem­
bers and guests present, at the Sloane House Y.M.C.A. in 
Manhattan. 
After dinner, the meeting was called to order by Presi­
dent John Ische with the singing of the Taylor Song. Letters 
of greeting from President Bergwall, Dr. Rediger, and Alum­
ni Secretary Wally Good were read, after which we were 
led in prayer for the Youth Conference by Tim Warner, 
Jeannette Elissa, and Wesley Draper. 
An informal program followed. Mrs. Mildred Ortlip Keel 
played two piano solos—her own arrangements of "Amer­
ica" and "How Firm a Foundation." Wesley Draper then 
gave a humorous reading, dedicated to the Taylor Trojans, 
entitled "011ie Skjorsen's First Touchdown" by George Fitch. 
Carl Siktberg favored us with a trombone solo, "All Hail 
the Power of Jesus' Name," after which Tim Warner sang 
"Old Mother Hubbard" in the style of Handel. The pro­
gram ended with an impromptu piano solo by Lydia Zinke, 
an arrangement of "He Arose." 
Postal cards had been addressed to the servicemen who 
are members of the New York chapter. These were given 
to members who volunteered to send a word of greeting 
and highlights of the meeting. Bouquets were presented 
to: Mrs. Mildred Ortlip Keel, representing the oldest alumna 
at the meeting; Norma Holmgren, the youngest (Class of 
'54); and to Mr. and Mrs. Dorland Russett who had come 
the greatest distance to attend (from Shrub Oak, N.Y.). A 
special offering of $54.65 for Taylor was taken which is 
to go toward the production of the film on the life of 
Sammy Morris. 
The last part of our meeting took the form of a two­
fold discussion on: (1) What contribution did Taylor make 
in my life? and (2) As alumni, what contribution can we 
make to Taylor?. This discussion helped us to realize more 
fully the advantages we received by studying at a thorough­
ly Christian school. It also brought into focus the various 
practical contributions that we as alumni can make to keep 
Taylor the kind of school we can all be proud of. 
COLUMBUS 
The first meeting of Columbus, Ohio, alumni was held 
at the Hansberger Methodist Church on April 23. Dinner 
was served at 6:30 p.m. to thirty-eight alumni and friends 
of Taylor. 
Following the dinner the group enjoyed a brief "get-
acquainted" session with Marion Brown serving as chair­
man. Guests introduced were President Bergwall, Mr. and 
Mrs. Linton Wood, and Rev. and Mrs. Herbert Frazer. 
President Bergwall addressed the group, speaking con­
cerning the campus improvements, the spiritual tone of 
the campus, the need and the present and future scope 
of the program of Taylor. Beautiful colored slides, showing 
the campus in all the seasons were shown. Marion Brown 
was elected president for the next year, and Harold 
Springer was chosen as vice president. Mrs. Doris Kaparoff 
Johnson was named secretary. Rev. Springer will be in 
change of the program for the next meef.ng which is to 
be held in September. 
AKRON 
Several Taylor alumni and friends from Northeastern 
Ohio met at the Akron YWCA on April 24. Mr. and Mrs. 
Irvin Frye (Esther Carman) Miss Betty Buerki, Miss Carol 
Hammond, Miss Marguerite Beacon, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wally Good enjoyed supper together. Others who came 
in for a time of fellowship and discussion of Taylor's pro­
gram were Miss Esther Blank and Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Con­
rad. Several sent word that they could not attend due 
to conflicts. 
DAYTON 
Saturday afternoon, April 25, was the meeting time 
for alumni of Dayton, Ohio, at Wayne Street E. U. B. 
Church. The meeting was arranged through the efforts of 
Kay Bingaman Hahn. Those present were Harley Martin, 
Miriam and Bob Long, Dorothy and Don Yocum, Kenneth 
Morse, Howard Pearson, Gordon Johnson and Wally Good, 
who represented Taylor in the absence of President Berg­
wall who could not attend due to the funeral of Mr. O. W. 
Storer of Muncie. 
LANSING 
Prof. Ralph Cummings and a girls' trio journeyed to 
Dimondale, Michigan, on April 25 for a meeting of Taylor 
alumni, a Youth for Christ service, and Sunday appearances 
in Lake Odessa, Mich. Vernon Macy was elected president 
of the alumni chapter, Bill Stone, vice president, and 
Miss Virginia Summers, secretary-treasurer. 
September 18 has been set for the next meeting. 
BLOOMINGTON 
Nineteen alumni and friends of Taylor met at the YWCA 
in Bloomington, Illinois for their second meeting of the 
year on May 2. An hour of fun was spent in Koo Koo 
Kollege with "Dean" Bill Kimbrough. After a short business 
meeting led by the president of the chapter, Rev. Glenn 
Sutton, each person introduced himself and told of his 
present interests. 
Two prospective students, Rhoda Evans and Larry Wil­
son, gave a very interesting report on the 1953 Youth 
Conference. Several names were suggested as additions to 
the chapter list. Dr. Harlowe Evans, a member of the 
Taylor Board, presented the Sammy Morris film project. 
Saturday, September 19, was established for the next 
meeting which will be held in Nelson Park, Decatur, III. 
The meeting was closed with several leading in short 
prayers. 
MUNCIE 
Nobody brought meat loaf, but there was plenty of 
potato salad and beans for the covered dish supper held 
in Madison Street Methodist Church at Muncie on May 
12. The meeting had been arranged through the efforts of 
Jual Evans and Ruth Robinson. Alumni president Maurice 
Beery told of some of the activities of the Alumni Asso­
ciation, Wally Good suggested some purposes for the 
alumni chapter, and Dr. Milo Red.ger brought news from 
the campus, outlining some areas of achievement and need. 
Dr. Jesse Fox suggested each person present be given 
five names to contact prior to the next meeting. 
MINNEAPOLIS 
Minnesota alumni met on the afternoon of May 16 at 
Hospitality House to hear Coach Don Odle tell of progress 
at Taylor and show slides of the Venture for Victory- to 
the Orient. Doug Scott, who accompanied Odle led the 
group in choruses and sang a solo. Evan Bertsche, president 
of the chapter, suggested that the group undertake a 
project which would provide something special for Taylor 
which would be over and above regular giving to the 
school. Several suggestions were made, but it was unani­
mously agreed to provide a permanent public address sys­
tem for the dining hall. The next meef.ng was set for the 
Fourth of July at Red Rock Camp Meeting where the 
Varsity Quartet will be appearing. 
(Continued on page 15) 
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Along Life's Way 
B O R N  
A son, named Gordon Howard, to Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Post (Joyce Scarem '52) of North East, Penna., on March 
12. Joyce and Howard have just completed a new house 
built on their farm near North East. 
Nancy Lee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Palmer 
(Elaine Oliva '50) on March 13. The Palmers live at 433 
Prospect Ave., Buffalo, N. Y., where John is a salesman. 
Prior to the arrival of their daughter Elaine had been 
doing social work in Buffalo. 
We don't have the date, but we have the news that 
Dan and Marcia (Sanger '51) Oliver are the parents of 
a baby girl, Cindy Lee. They live at Madison, Wisconsin. 
Pamela Kay, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Paul McCoy 
(Phyllis Steiner '44) of Lafayette, Indiana. Paul is pastor 
of the First Evangelical Mennonite Church there. 
On April 14 at Portsmouth, Ohio, a son named Mark 
Edwin, to Rev. and Mrs. John Dunham (Mary Helen Zim­
merman '48). Since their graduation from Asbury Semi­
nary, they have continued to serve a church at Portsmouth. 
M A R R I E D  
March 20—Kathy Barber '51 to Russell Kennedy. Kathy 
is working as a service representative for a telephone 
company. 
May 30—Robert Fraser '52 to Violet Goldsworthy '54 
June 5—Betty Thompson '51 to Paul Getty 
June 7—Jo Ann Boucher '55 to Ken Rayner '52 
June 9—Carmen Justice '55 to Don Wilks '53 
June 9—Mary Wiley ' 56 to Harvey Hernandez '53 
June 10—Leah Nelson '51 to Ralph Schuster '53 
June 12—Faith Dodge '55 to Dave Wheeler '53 
June 12—Richard Wiebe '51 to Betty Jane Lanseadal 
Other weddings of the summer are Dee Jay Hardleben 
'51 to Doug Whittam '50, Gloria Bridson '52 to Elmer 
Regier '52, and Margaret Collins '51 to Robert Bell '51. 
No dates have been received for these. 
D I E D  
After a long illness, Rev. S. H. Evaul '03 died at 
Camden, New Jersey, on February 14, 1953. He had been 
a pastor until 1940, when his health began to fail. Rev. 
Charles Sweeten, father of Frank '46, was one of the 
attending ministers at the funeral. 
No details have been reported concerning the death 
of Mrs. Laura W. Shute, who was living at Penny Farms, 
Florida. 
Mrs. Alice Southern, of Fort Wayne, Indiana, died on 
February 14, 1953. When at Taylor she was known as 
Alice Dalman. 
Word has been sent of the death of Rev. Charles G. 
Brown of Woodstock, Oregon, on April 13. His son, Frank 
Brown, who lives at Grants Pass, Oregon, was also edu­
cated at Taylor. 
In a crash of a jet airliner minutes after it had taken 
off from Calcutta, India, Rev. Paul Snead, head of the 
Anglo-Chinese school at Ipoh, Malaya, was killed. He 
was a son of Dr. Alfred Snead of Nyack, New York. 
Rev E. J. Marvin '06 of Hartford, Connecticut, died on 
Mav 24, 1953. 
Chaplain P. E. Greenwalt of the Marion, Indiana, Vet­
erans' Hospital died May 11, 1953, at Indianapolis. In 
addition to his service as a Methodist minister and 
Army chaplain he had been active in the Lions Club, 
holding district offices, and the Republican Party. 
On March 11, 1953 Ralph S. Tropf '43 met his death 
as the result of an accident in Lahore, Pakistan, where 
he was serving a five year term as a Secretary for the 
International Committee of the Young Men's Christian 
Association. 
He is survived by his wife, Virginia (Hubbard '43), and 
three children, Kathryn age seven, Kenneth age four and 
Ca-ol, oorn November 24, 1952. 
In addition to his duties with the YMCA Ralph was 
Treasurer of the West Pakistan Christian Council; Pres­
ident of the Consumers Cooperative, Forman Christian 
College; Elder of St. Andrew's. Presbyterian Church and 
Joint Secretary of the Lahore United Nations Organiza­
tion. 
Virginia is now living with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Hubbard, who reside at 1132 Churchill, Cleveland 24, 
Ohio. 
Communiques from his colleagues and friends in Pak­
istan give abundant evidence of the high regard in which 
Ralph was held as he spent his life in Christian service. 
News of the Chapiers 
(Continued from page 14) 
CHICAGO 
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Weikel opened their home to alumni 
and friends of Taylor for a meeting on May 16. Wally 
Good, alumni secretary, outlined the purposes of an 
alumni chapter, and brought news of the school. Maurice 
Coburn was chosen as chairman of a committee to make 
plans for the next meeting which was to be announced as 
an organizational meeting. Letters from friends who could 
not come were read, and refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Weikel. Recent graduates made up the group, as no 
person present had been a student prior to 1945. 
TAYLOR BANQUET HELD AT NORTH 
INDIANA CONFERENCE 
Approximately 200 Taylor alumni and friends met for 
a Taylor Fellowship Banquet on Friday evening, May 29 
at Wayne Street Methodist Church, Fort Wayne, Indiana, 
the seat of the Annual Methodist Conference. Three mem­
bers of the cabinet as well as Bishop Richard Raines and 
Bishop John Branscomb met with the group. Toastmaster 
Bob Yunker introduced guests and presided as greetings 
were brought by President Bergwall, Warren Lewis, and 
Wally Good. The Varsity Quartet and A Cappella Choir 
sang several numbers each. The choir provided the music 
for the evening session of the conference after the ban­
quet. 
GRAND RAPIDS 
An all-day affair was the meeting of alumni of Grand 
Rapids on Saturday, May 23, at Ideal Park. Starting at 
2:30 p.m. with games and recreation which continued 
till 5:00 p.m., the group had as their guests Coach Don 
J. Odle and Taylor students Jane Ericson and Doug Scott. 
A business meeting at 5:00, supper at 5:30, and evening 
program at 7:00 with Coach Odle and talent from among 
the alumni wound up the activities of the day. Genevieve 
and Harold Beattie, Ed Shy, Bill Meadows, and Cal Fleser 
arranged the picnic. Said Coach on his return fo the 
campus, "I haven't enjoyed a day so much for a long 
time." 
OHfO CONFERENCE ALUMNI MEET 
The Mary Ellen Restaurant, Lakeside, O., was the meet­
ing place of about 50 Ohio Conference Taylor alumni and 
friends Thursday, June 11. After the invocation by Lewis 
Wilson and the dinner, Don Yocum presided for a short 
business meeting. Officers elected were Lewis Wilson, 
president; Leland Griffith, vice-president and Elmer Thorpe, 
secretary-treasurer. President Eyan Bergwall .addressed the 
group and Herbert Frazer, a member of the Taylor board, 
closed the meeting with prayer. Pres. Bergwall reported a 
fine spirit of fellowship and interest in Taylor. During the 
afternoon session he was presented to the entire confer­
ence. 
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Located and Relocated 
Response to the list of missing addresses has been 
helpful to us in locating Taylor alumni whose addresses 
have been lost. Many more are still to be found, but 
here are some of those who have been located. 
Mr. Russell Frey, 51 1 E. Puget St., Phoenix, Arizona 
Mrs. Ruth Young Hill, 1617 Allesandro St., Los Angeles 
26, Calif. 
Mr. Walter W. Rose, 633 S. Walnut, Inglewood, Calif. 
Rev. Raymond R. Sturgis, Fry Memorial Methodist Church, 
2510 Clifton St., St. Louis, Mo. 
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Chaney Hampton, Reedsville, Ore. 
Rev. Glade L. McClish, First Congregational Church, 
Beardstown, III. 
Mrs. Gerry Pugh Barr, 1420 Owen Ave., Racine, Wis. 
Rev. and Mrs. John Hunt, 8 Fyzabad Road, Lucknow, 
U. P., India" 
Mrs. Lena York Roth, Box 4275, San Juan, Puerto Rico 
Mr. Oral C. Brown, R. R. 4, North Vernon, Ind. 
Mrs. Kathryn Dunn Weichsel, 7328 Magoun, Hammond, 
Ind. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Juett, 615 No. 9th St., Garden City, 
Kan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stuart, Inwood, Iowa 
Mr. Charles Stuart, 737 Ave. G, Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Mr. and Mrs. John Branch, 4040 Vistula Road, Mishawaka, 
Ind. 
Rev. Robert L. Jacobs, 30 Hewlett St., Waterbury, Conn. 
Rev. Roy W. Knight, Yoncalla, Ore. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Wiggland, 537 East Market, Warsaw, Ind. 
Mrs. Wilma Difzler Kennedy, 1007 N. Johnson St., Mar­
ion, III. 
Mr. Orlando Ross South, La Salle Hotel, Battle Creek, 
Mich. 
Mr. William L. Armitage • Jr., Spring Creek, Penn. 
Miss Sadie Cnossen, 668 Anderson Ave., Holland, Mich. 
Mr. Ray W. Turner, R. R., Eaton, Ind. 
Chaplain Fred Wilde, 6110th Hospital Gp., APO 1054, 
% Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif. 
Mr. J. E. Porter, Edinburg, III. 
Mrs. Grace Ellison French, Rt. 2, Box 563, Portersville, 
Calif. 
Mrs. Myrtle Ockenga Sperling, 72 El Camino, Monterey, 
Calif. 
Word has been received that Irvin Ward Hill '25 died 
at his home in Avoca, N. Y. 
Several changes of address will be of interest to Taylor 
alumni: 
Dr. Alton Ridgway, Lapel, Ind. 
Mrs. Magdalene Eibner Tatter, 2524 S. Washington St., 
Marion, Ind. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nelson, 23 Cottage St., Norwood, 
Mass. 
Mrs. Jerry Hesler Higgs, R. R. 1, New Castle, Ind. 
Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Hamilton, Eaton, Ind. 
Mr. Ernest Frev, 1751 Marshall, Houston 6, Texas 
Mrs. Virginia Gilchrist Hoyt, 1110 E. Breckenridge, Fern-
dale 20. Mich. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Al Thompson, Methodist Church, East 
Hampton, L. I., N. Y. 
Mr. Paul Hoff, Pound, Wis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McClintock, 113 Churchill Drive, 
Mobile, Ala. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gongwer, R. R. 1, Bristol, Ind. 
Mr. Gordon Johnson, 1013 Grand Ave., Dayton 7, Ohio 
Mrs. Virgie Carter Ketterman, Corydon, Ind. 
Lt. JG P. M. Whisler, DC USNR 513829, U.S.S. George 
Clymer APO 27, (/c F.P.O., San Francisco, Calif. 
Miss Mary Barnett, Box 506, Rio Hando, Texas 
Rev. Charles L. Garringer, Southside Baptist Church, 
15th and Holman St., Covington, Ky. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaiser, 90 East 14th St., Holland, 
Mich. 
Mrs. Alma Cleveland Wild, 3 Swenson Dr., Wappingers 
Falls, N. Y. 
Mrs. Natalie Jukoff Gustafson, 1467 Burke N.E., Grand 
Rapids, Mich. 
Lt. Roger Q. Burtner A2253372, Chaplains Section 3700 
MTW, Lackland AFB, San Antonio, Texas 
Rev. Cameron Mosser, First Presbyterian Church, Bur­
lington, N. C. 
Pvt. Dwighf Sandgren RA 17207515, Co. A, 5th Pit., 
Army Language School, Presidio of Monterey, Mon­
terey, Calif. 
Ensign Don Wyant 567306/1105, B.O.Q., Naval Air 
Station, Norfolk 11, Va. 
Mr. Tim Warner, 800 West Rudisill Blvd., Fort Wayne 6, 
Ind. 
Mrs. Mollie Bell Holcomb, 261 Industrial St., Rittman, 
Ohio 
Mrs. Gerry Norris Ware, Hilliards, Ohio 
Mrs. Esther Pedersen Placzek, 4442 N. New England, 
Chicago, III. 
Mrs. Delores Mellon Brdlik, 228 Quincy, Hinsdale, III. 
Mrs. Thelma Herringshaw Adams, 1245 West Genesee 
St., Syracuse, N. Y. 
Mr. Wesley Robinson, 214 S. Shiawassee, Bancroft, Mich. 
Mrs. Margaret Butcher Jacoubowsky, 24 Argonne, Long 
Beach, Calif. 
Mr. Dwight Wiebe, 4609 Woodlawn, Chicago, III. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Haas, R. R. 1, Morrisville, N. C. 
Rev. George L. Edie, 912 Galapago, Denver 4, Colo. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Gardner, 1217 Shaw St., Fort 
Worth, Texas 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shaffer, 81 Evelyn St., Buffalo, N.Y. 
Rev. and Mrs. Carl Miller, Areola, Ind. 
Rev. L. Lyle Case, 1414 Lumbard St., Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Rev. Harley A. Davis, Pleasant Mills, Ind. 
Rev. Wayne Yeater, Carmel, Ind. 
Rev. Harry M. Jones, 1520 South "D" St., Elwood, Ind. 
Rev. Charles Birchmier, Twelve Mile. Ind. 
Rev. Burl M. Bechdolt, 1913 N. "D" St., Richmond, Ind. 
Rev. Russell Fenstermacher, Dunkirk, Ind. 
Rev. Justin A. Morrison, Losantville, Ind. 
Rev. J. Harvey Brown, Pennville, Ind. 
Rev. Roy S. Brown, Ridgeville, Ind. 
Rev. E. O. Kegerreis, Union City, Ind. 
Rev. Herbert L. Schuckers, Ashley, Ind. 
Rev. Thurman Mott, Avilla, Ind. 
Rev. Jual Evans, Willow Creek, Ind. 
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